This article is focused on presenting our research about direct punch force. Professional defence is very important part of our life and punches are basic technique in majority of martial arts. Our aim was to measure dependence of force on time. Then we found differences between genders and among groups of participants with different level of training. The analysis started with measuring of the force with help of strain gauge L6E-C3-300kg and then we continued with finding of the dependence of this force on time and on input parameters. For data analysis two pieces of software were used -Office Excel and MINITAB. Our goal was to prepare data for an artificial neural network.
INTRODUCTION
Professional defence is a field which is primarily focused on the legal protection of personal interests. It covers various areas -theory and practice of defence, attack and prevention, scientific disciplines such as tactics (e.g. skill in the counter attack), strategy (precautionary action) and operation (behaviour after a conflict situation). Moreover, it includes the knowledge of somatology and the chosen parts of crisis management, especially the phases of the conflict and solutions to conflict situations (Lapkova et al., 2012) . Striking techniques are very important part in majority of martial arts (Gianino, 2010) , combat sports (Blower, 2007) or combat systems (Levine et al., 2007) . Direct punch is based on energy which is transferred through arms, particularly through closed fist (Fig. 1 ). This type of punch is delivered by the arm following a direct line. The aim is to stop the attacker and increase distance between the defender and an attacker. In the following experiment the punch was delivered by the back hand . The aim of our experiment was to measure the force of direct punch and then to find out dependence of force on inputs parameters -a training level and a gender. In the second step of experiment we analyzed data with help of statistical analysis and characteristic parameters -a maximum force, a standard deviation, a mean force etc. were found out. In the past research, a direct kick and a round kick were classified via artificial neural networks c, Lapkova et al. 2014 . In these two cases, the artificial neural network was used to distinguish a gender and a training level of participants. In another paper ,,authors achieved very good results in distinguishing between genders in the case of the direct punch. In this paper, we have tried to find new classifiers to obtain better results. The reason is worse results for direct punch compared to the direct kick and the round kick. The basis is very good statistical data analysis and finding new possibilities for inputs of the artificial neural networks. Firstly, a short introduction into artificial neural networks is given with the view into the past research. The following part describes a measuring station. Experiment setup and data analysis conclude the paper.
ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS
Artificial neural networks are inspired in the biological neural nets and are used for complex and difficult tasks (Hertz et al., 1991) , (Wasserman, 1980) , (Gurney, 1997) , (Fausset, 2003) . The most often usage is classification of objects as also in this case. ANNs are capable of generalization and hence the classification is natural for them. Some other possibilities are in pattern recognition, control, filtering of signals and also data approximation and others. There are several kinds of ANN. Simulations were performed with feedforward net with supervision and Levenberg-Marquardt training algorithm (Fausset, 2003) . ANN needs a training set of known solutions to be learned on them. Supervised ANN has to have input and also required output. ANN with unsupervised learning exists and there a capability of selforganization is applied.
PAST RESEARCH EXPERIMENTS
Experiment 1: The aim was to distinguish between the direct kick and the round kick with the respect to training level. The training set consist of only 103 participants. A set of statistical values was used to represent each force profile for the classification. Three different spectral sequences were derived from the force profiles. The first one was in the range from 3N to 53N with the bandwidth 10N. The second one was in range from 73N to 133N with the bandwidth 20N. Finally, the third one was starting at 201N and ending at 801N with the bandwidth of 200N. By this approach eleven integer number inputs for classification were obtained for each force profile. As the last (twelfth) input the rounded median value was used (Lapkova et al., 2014 c) . All these 12 inputs were inputs into ANN with the sigmoid functions in 2 -7 hidden nodes. Reached simulations results are presented in Tab. 1. Experiment 2: We used the ANN to distinguish between genders in case of direct punch, direct kick and round kick. In this research we used 20 participants. To identify the dynamics of striking techniques performed by men and women, the discrete cosine transformation (DCT) was applied on the force profiles. Values no. 4 -13 from the generated DCT vector were taken. These nine values were joined with the count of values no. 1 (including rounding) in the force profile. Thus ten numeric values representing each force profile were created and served as input data for the ANN , . Obtained results are presented in Tab. 2. In experiment 1 we used mean value as the last input for the ANN. The current aim of this paper is to find some better statistical value, which could be used as a new or additional input into the ANN.
MEASURING DEVICES
The strain gauge sensor L6E-C3-300kg (Fig. 2. ) works as unilaterally cantilever bending beam. During force delivery the biggest deformation of sensor is in places with the thinnest walls -there are metal film strain gauges which change their electrical resistance depending on deformation . Strain gauges are plugged in Wheatstone bridge and this way it is possible to convert difference of resistance to electrical signal which we can process . The strain gauge type L6E-C3-300kg is an electronic appliance that converts the signals to data that is stored in memory. The core of the appliance is a single-chip microcomputer that controls all of the activities. The strain gauge sensor is connected to this appliance via four-pole connector XLR by four conductors. The number of values measured by the sensor averages around 600 measurements per second while the data are immediately stored in the memory of a device with a capacity of 512 kB (Lapkova et al., 2012 ). The mentioned above strain gauge sensor was placed on the measuring station according to the following schematic ( Fig. 3 and 
EXPERIMENT SETUP
The total of 220 participants took part in the experiment; 192 men and 28 women. All participants were in the age from 19 to 25. Based on previous training and experience the participants were divided into following categories:
• Untrained -These people have never done any combat sport, martial art or combat system. They have no theoretical knowledge of the striking technique. The technique was presented to these people before the experiment for safety reasons. Noted further as UTM (for men) and UTW (for women).
• Mid-trained -These people have the theoretical knowledge of striking techniques and do attend the Special physical training course for at least six months. The course is focused on self-defense and professional defense. Noted further as MTM (for men) and MTW (for women).
• Trained -These people have attended the Special physical training course for two or more years or practiced a combat sport or martial art for the same time period. Noted further as TM (for men) and TW (for women).
• Self-trained -These people did practice or still do practice (for less than 2 years) some combat sport, martial art or combat system. As there is no guaranty on the quality of the training they are separated into separate category. Noted further as STM (for men) and STW (for women).
During the experiment, each person made from one to twenty strikes. During the measurement the target was positioned in such manner that the center of the strain gauge sensor was in line with the striking person´s shoulder. That way the direct punch has the maximum velocity and force (as there is no decomposition of force or velocity into other axes). The person was made to stay at the same place for the whole experiment. Any unnecessary movement (e. g. lunge etc.) would lead to data distortion (Lapkova et al., 2014 b) . The exact numbers of participants in each group are given in Table 3 . 
DATA ANALYSIS
For data analysis we used two pieces of softwareOffice Excel and MINITAB. MINITAB is software for statistical analysis and for creating graphs. In this research, various dependencies are important for observing. The dependence of mean force on time is depicted in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . In the Fig. 8 part of the whole graph of force is depicted only for better data recognition. In the following figures (Fig. 11 -Fig. 14) , comparison between dependencies of mean force on time for each training level is visible. Women have always weaker punch than men but in some category the difference is not as significant as authors would expect. MINITAB is also useful for statistical analysis of data. In Table 4 , results for each category -especially mean of force, maximum force and standard deviation are shown. Table 5 is focused on maximum force and on standard deviation. As can be seen, the maximum values are more different between each group than the mean. Therefore the future testing of ANN will use this additional input value and comparisons will be made. 
CONCLUSION
In this long-term research, the direct punch force profiles of more than 200 participants were measured using strain gauge and complex measuring station. The results were afterward processed and analyzed using the MINITAB. Our goal was to measure force profile for direct punch and then to find out the dependencies on inputs parameters. In the next step of our research we analyzed data with help of statistical analysis. For future research the maximum force was selected as a suitable classifier from statistical data analysis. In graphs we can see that there are differences between training levels for each gender. Therefore it is expected that direct punch would be able to distinguish with the respect to gender and training level with help of the artificial neural network. In the future, authors would like to measure other striking techniques used in professional defence and to compare them with direct punch results. The simulations for recognition of striking techniques with help of artificial neural network in the view of gender and training level will be performed too.
